
ASSOCIATION OF SOCIETIES FOR GROWING AUSTRALIAN PLANTS. 

VERTlCORDlA STUDY GROUP 
NEWSLE'ITER NO. 23 - FEBRUARY 1995. 

A welcome to the following new Study Group Members :- 
Robert Larnach, Burbank Biotechnology PW. Ltd., PO Box 483, Wyong 2259 
Kay Owens. PO Box 122, Clare. Sth. Ausmlia 5453 
Ian C. Ottot PO Box 1486. Port Lincoln. Sth. Australia 5606. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Michael Mattner has moved from Warmambool to RMB 4270 Cudgee, Vict. 3265. 
He has taken cuttings of his Verticordias and is looking forward to re-establishing 
them on the new five acre property. 

DONATIONS 

The following Donations have been received since our last Newsletter and are 
gratefully acknowledged: - 

.................... Graham Eastwood.. 39.00 
Martin Swanson .......................... ,200 

................................ Ernie Koch.. .7.00 
.......... ................. Dave Gordon.. .: .7.00 

................................ Max ewer 2.00 
............................... Irene Bowd.. 10.00 

Gordon Curtis ............................. 2.00 
Judy Growns ............................ .4,00 

S.G.AP. Tasmanian Region Inc.. ..... 3.2.00 
S.G.AP. South Australian Region ..... 12 (I)(:) 
S . G. A. P . Canberra Region Inc. ........... .2 00 
S. GAP.  New England.. ..................... 7.00 
S . G. AP.. Queensland Reg on . . . . . . . . . .  .17.0(1 
S.G.AP. Geelong Group.. .................... '.i?r? 

....... S.G.AP. New South Wales Ltd. ..3O.i:)i:) 
S.G.AP. Victoria Inc ......................... 7.00 

DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN W.A 

'The following news item, taken directly tkom the summer 1994 Newsletter of the 
West .4ustralian Wildflower Producers -4ssociatioqa member of -4S.G.A.P. Verticordia 
Study Group,is reprinted here with their kind permission and that of the writer. 

VERTICORDLA CULTWATIOS RESEARCH b_v iVeville Burton. 

Everyone in the wildflower industq fvould be aware of the great beauty and diversit)* 
of Verticordias. This plant genus, found only in LVestern Australia, has over 140 known 
species and subspecies 

LTnder the common names of feather flowers or inorrisons. many have been 
extensively bush picked over the past '39 years for the cut flower trade. They are v z n  versati!r: 
and can be used as both fresh and dried tlowers. 

With a reputation of being hard to grow there has been little colllmercial cultivation 
of Verticordias to date. Most success has been acheved with small planting of I/: pltrmosrr. 



E monadelpha and K mitchelliana. The Department of Agriculture Floriculture Program 
currently has a project aimed at bringing Verticordias into widespread commercial 
cultivation. 

The work started this year at Wax Farms, Muchea with a trial planting of Vevt. 
erioceplzala commonly known as "cauliflower".This is a joint project with the Department of 
Conservation and Land Management3 is funded by commercial purpose license fees, several 
Western Australian wildflower export companies and the Horticultural Research and 
Development Corporation. It was initiated because of concern about the effect of bush 
picking on the survival of natural populations of l? eriocephala. Surveys have found that 
where bush harvesting of VU eriocephala has occurred, mortality rates range from 50% to 
almost 100%.Long term monitoring sites have been established at three locatiens and data 
collection commenced aimed at formulating a rejuvenation management plan. 

The planting at hIuchea is a replicated trial to investigate the effect of time of 
plantng plant density and different pre plant application rates of phosphorus and trace 
elements on the establishment of l? eriocephala. A pot trial is also being conducted at South 
Perth to determine optimum fertigation rates of nitrogen and potassium for I? eriocepJzcala 
This. work should provide some guidelines for the establishment and nutritional requirements 
of other species of Verticordias for cutflower production. 

On the same site at Muchea a number of other Verticordias are being planted. Plant 
vigour is top of our selection criteria for deciding which specles to plant. The reason for this 
is that to be commercially viable as a cutflower, high and repeatable yields of long stems are 
very important. It is not much use growing the most attractive flower in the world if it will 
only produce short stems or one marketable flower per square metre of land per year. In our 
selections we are extrmely grateful to Pat and Norm Moylc of Mandurah, Mary and Basil 
Smith of blanrnanning, Judy and John Growns of Parkerviile and one of Western Aust~alias 
leading authorities on Verticordias, Elizabeth George. 

In many cases we are going back to natural populations to select parent plants with 
superior qualities for cutflower production to those currently being grown.. Two species for 
which this has already been donc are .V coolooniia and P: rfiitcJiellianu. With b'# cooloomiir 
we believe we have identified several plants with flower heads that open evenly. With P: 
mitchelliana we believe we have identified a plant with an upright growth habit and long 
stems By June next year we hope to have established about 50 plants each of 8 to 1 i) 
vigorous species/varieties.In addition to this four to five plants each of another 15/20 
species!varieties will be selected and planted as a genetic rssourcz. 11 is hoped that the 
bluchea site will become a stock garden for future Verticordia research includins breeding, 
In our opinion the development of hybrids uril, be an essential part of thc successful 
cultivation of Verticordias for cutflowers. 

TAXONO1\,IY - NEWSFLASH 

Since the publication of NUy'TSIA, Vol. 7, Xo. 3 in 1991 t?:' the \Vestem Australian 
Herbarium in the Department of Conservation and Land h4anagemcnt covzring Dr. Alex. 
Georges Revision of the genus Verticordia ,several new taxa have been discovered, bringing 
to 143 the number of currently recognised species, subspecies or varieties. The new1 y 
recopised taxa, under the joint authority of E.A. and A. S . George are : - 



Verticordia aerelflora, subgenus Eperephes, Section Pennuligera. 
Verh'cordia apecta, subgenus Verticorda, Section Catocalypta. 
Verticordia x eurardyensis, subgenus Eperephes, Section Pennuligera 
Verticordia Zuteola var. rosea. Subgenus Eperephes,Section ~erticdrdella. 

V&.corrh'a aereijlora 
Related to K chrysostachys and K dichroma, it differs from both in the smaller 

groups of flowers and smaller petals.It differs fiuther from K chrysostachys in the yellow and 
red colour of the flowers and the smaller leaves and from E dichroma in the longer 
peduncles, shorter stamens and short hairs of the style beard. 

Verticordia apeda. 
Related most closely to I/. inclwa from whlch.it differs in it's spindly habit, it"s very 

shortly pubescent hypanthium, shortly bearded style, more sparsely fimbriate sepals (and their 
auriclesj, more deeply fimbriate petals, fimbriate staminodes and the pink colouration of the 
sepals and petals. 

Verticorciin x eurdyensis.  
It is a presumed hybrid between J/: dichroma var. dichvoma and ?? spicuta 

subspecies .spicata The plants are relatively uniform and show no evidence of backcrossing 
with either parent. The magenta to maroon flowers are distinctive. It differs from E dicizv.omu 
in having more crowded, narrower leaves, shorter peduncles, smaller hypanthium with more 
acutz appendages, sepals with narrower acute lobes and smaller, broader petals.. From T/ .  
spicata it may be distinguished by the less crowded leaves? larger hypanthium, longer fringe 
to the petals and differently coloured flowers. It has a lignotuber. 

I7erticordia lutenla var. rasea 
It differs from typical I.': luteola essentially in the pink flowers that open about a 

month later.. The leaves furthemlore are slightly larger, the petal fnnge longer, and the 
stamens and staminodes longer. 

MODIFIED KEYS 
The key to Verticordia. Section 24 [Pennuligera], shown in circular form on page 8 of 

Study Group Ne\vslcttw No. 15 shou!d non7 be modified from l e d  932 to inchde l.,krticai-ctia 
eurnrc&e/lsis and Verticordicr aereiflorn ;- 

9 i a  Style hairs !j.2-0.5nlm long. 

94a Peduncies 2.5-4mm 1ong;tlowers golden or pale yellow ....................... I/ chl:vsosrachjls 

Y4b Peduncles (:).5-3mrn long, sometimes to 3mm; tlowers cream to silvery 
pi.&. pink-maroon ,maroon ,magenta, or yellow and deep red to bronze 

9% Leaves I -4mm iong, flowers pi& maroon, maroon, magenta, or yellow 
and dezp red to bronze: style curved, signloid or geniculate below apes. 

............................................................... 95aa Psduncles 0.5rnlll long 1: x eui,u~-&e/tsis- 
95bb Peduncles 1.5-2inm long 

95aaa Flowers pink-maroon: stanlens 3.5mm long; style 5mn1 long; 
Perenlori to Uiongan Hills and Bencubbin.. .................................... ..I,,: venusta 

P5bbb Flowers yellow and deep red to bronze; stamens 1.8 -2mm long: 
................................ stylz 6-7mm long; North of Murchison River I.: mreiflorn 



95b Leaves 4-7mm 1ong;flowers cream to silvery pink; style straight ................... l< argentea 
93b Refer previous key. 

The key to Section 15, [Catocalypta], shown in circular form on Page 6 of Study 
Group Newsletter No. 16 should now be modified from lead 47a to include V: apecia:- 
47a Style with lateral beard or a ring of short hairs just below stigma. 

48a Style 0.3 long, with a ring of hairs below stigma ................................................ K apecta 

48b Style 4.5-7mm long, with a lateral beard. 

48bb Petals shortly fringed around most of margin, the lamina papillose outside; 

sepal auricle divisions filiform; divaricate, Perenjori to Hyden ............. T ...... V: pritzelii 

48bbb Petals with long hnge on upper margin, the lateral margins entire;larnina 

glabrous, shining; sepal auricles with tlat lobes that are densely fimbriate. 

Scott River to Busselton.. ....................................................................... K lehmmnii 

47b Stj~le glabrous or very shortly pubescent at base ....................................... .I-< hnbrnnthn 

The key to Section 22 [Verticordella], shown in circular form on page 7 of Study 
Group Newsletter No. 16 should now be modified from lead 78a to accommodate both 
varieties of T,<lu!eola 

7Xa Sepals auriculate; stamens 3inm long .................................. A bifimbricrtn 

78b Sepals not auricu1ate;Stamens 1.5-2mm long. 

79a Hqyanthium 2mm 1ong;reflexed appendages merging into hypanthiun; 

Sepals and style 3mm long. Mogumber- Regans Ford area ........................... K ppaludosa 

79b Hypanthiun 2.5-3mm 1ong;reflexed appendages &stinci;strap llke; sepals 

...................... 3.5-5mm longstyle 5 . 6  mm long; Eneabba- Three Springs area. I-: luteola 

T have hgil  a number of enquiries regarding the susceptibility of firricordius to frost 
which. to &its have been difficult to answer, especially when severe conditions may apply as 
in non coaslal areas.The following report therefore will do quite a lot to enhancc our 
understanding of this hazard:- 

DA\'II) R.AXDAJ,L, izobram, northern Victoria, 10/94,says:- 
It has been a very i~ year so far which has resulted in the heaviest frosts 

sincel9S2 ;viost j:8rtic*or-~'iu.s have come though uniouuhed bui a lew have been killed. 
I :  auwa ........................ Planted 3i94-full sun-Malang fresh new growth- 0.3 x 0.4 

with no frost damage. 
i r  hr-olclrzli .................... Growing well- flowering- 0.6 x 0.6 . No frost damage. 
b< chql.sanllza ............... Being slowly overgrown by an Ermophila complanata but is 

growing out to sun-Healthy-KO frost damage. 
Kcooloorniu ................. Flanted two 4/94. Both killed by frost. 



J< densjlora ................ .Healthy- About 0.6 x 0.4 -No frost damage. 
Z drummondii form.. .... Three mature plants plus seedlmgs-Grows to about 1.0 x 0.5- 

New tip growth burnt by frost-Flowers Nov- Feb..(I suspect 
this species is more likely a form of K attenuata-HMH) 

I? dmmmondii .............. Grows to similar size as above but more-bushy - similar frost 
effect-Flowers Mar-June.(This is most likely the true form 
of V drummondii-HMH). 

K endlieherianu var. angustifoliaFlwrd. Sept.-Nov.-0.2 x 0.Zscraggly.No frost 
damage. 

V. fastigiata ................. .Nice rounded bush-0.2 x 0.2-No frost damage. 
P: galeata ..................... Killed by frost. 
Z grandifora. ............ Planted 4/94 with a little protection from other plants-Frost 

damagedpotted specimen without protection Killed by 
frost 

I/. huegelii ..................... Growing well-In full flower -0.3 x 0.4 No frost damage- 
P: insignis ..................... Two planted 4194-Healthy-Flwrg started.-No frost damage. 
F: lindleyi ssp. 1indleyi.Growing well- 0.6 x 0.6-Flrs Nov.- May-No frost damage. 
I< longistylis ................ Two plants one very healthy -the other so-so.No frost 

damage. 
V: minutz$ora ............... very healthy-No frost damage. . 

C/: mitchelliana ............. 0.4 x 0.4 A little open but healthy No frost damage 
K monadelpha ............ 12 years old but struggling on. New growth hit by frost 
K nzonadelpha white.. . .0.6 x 0.6-Very shapely bush-New growth hit by frost. 
K nitens ........................ Died during dry spell last summer 
i( nabilis ....................... Planted 3i94-Good new growth- 0.3 x 0.2-No frost damage. 
J7 pplumosa, 64). ............. Looics dead through dry sun~mers-Greens up shortly after 

rain. 
F'. pplumosa (B) ............. Always with some grzen 1eaves.XeitherA nor B datuaged 

by frost. 
?< sieberi ...................... Planted 4194- 0.3 x 0.2-Spindly-No frost damage. 
I.: tlrmidu ssp. tlmzida.. Killed by frost. 
In addition to the above I have the following in pots:-Ks nttenuata,chlysostacl~ys 

vor. palliilu,grandis,lindleyyi ssp. puiyurea, lepidop?z~~lla,multijlovu, oval1 folia, roei 
ssp. r-oei.sturninosa and rennieana I am sorry for not getting a report in earlier, but have been 
waiting for a rainy day and after receiving 140 points last week and 25 today thmgs in thc 
garden look a lot better. 

Apart from the very useful data on frost tolerance several items in Davids report are 
worthy of special comment:- 

I,< aureu.The robust growth is considerably better than that achieved in Sydney to 
date \vhere the species has been very susceptible to foliage problelns 

I,,: insignis. Ths  species has been a little difficult to maintain in Sydney and there is 
some evidence that it adapts better in higher lattitudes, even as far south as northern 
Tasmania. 

I.i ylumosa.Evidence is mounting  hat certain clones or fom~s suffer water stress at 
times under unseasonally dry conditions.,rcsulting in summer defoliation as Davids plant (Aj 
or purpiing of the foliage. 

L: 5iebePi.David notes '' a spindly plant".Tnis species in Sydney has a rather long 
dormancy period in the cooler part of the year with new growth commencing in late spring in 
preparation for inid summer flowering. 



In Newsletter No. 21 I included a report from GRAHAM EASTWOOD, Batemans 
Bay N.S.W., I was very interested in Grahams approach to gardening with Australian plants 
and I am pleased now to include a follow up report after a further 12 months. .Graham feels 
strongly about certain aspects of growing what some may consider difficult to establish 
species and I believe his results, both in his present garden and earlier in the Latrobe Valley 
in Victoria are worthy of very serious consideration. His gardening philosophy,as noted in his 
earlier report, is to avoid,= far as possible,artificial procedures. Ths applies specifically to 
matters such as the forcing of vigorous growth.1 believe it would be useful here to briefly 
restate the major points. 

No special soil prepant' ion 
Minimum sized planting holes to limit soil dlsturbance.(This reduces excess water 

penetration in periods of heavy rain thereby contributing to root pathogen control. It also 
tends to prevent excessive drying out during dry periods). 

Plant after rain in late autumn or early winter. 
No artificial; watering even in very dry periods. 
No fertilising. 
No vegetative mulch.lTse p w e l  mulch *and maintain undist1~1,bed around plants.If 

weeds invade eliminate with weed-killer.). 
Before planting,pre-stage in similar soil to garden. 
Hard prune at planting time 
Prune as plants develop to encourage multi -stemming. 
Do not attempt to thwart plant dormancies.! He feels all plants require a rest period 

even when seasonal conditions influence same to occur in winter.).He also prefers plants to 
make slow rather than rapid growth. 

In his new report David says:-"Two plants of I;'e~-ticordia chtysanthella. previously 
reported as having suffered foliage die-back have overcome the problem and are now very 
hea1thy.A number of seedlings fro111 them have appeared. 

A Verticordia plunzosil about 75 cm high had flowered very poorly in spring 1993.It 
was then given a good pruning but in April 94 a vicious wind tore away about half the p1ant.J.t 
had been unstaked. It was given another severe pruning and staked, but then deteriorated 
losing most of its leaves during winter. Since then however new growth has commenced over 
the plant from top to bottom. 

A Verticordia densijlom and a grafted I,'erticordza monudelphu , both three years 
o!d,re flowering now but it is the latter which most attracts my attention. Doug hlcKenzie 
must be thanked for the work he is doing with \ierticordias so that eventually we may all 
enjoy them.Have my other Study Group Members on the Eastern Coast succeeded with 
grafted Verticordias? I bought another grafted F: n?onacfelphu recently and already it has 
flowered profusely. 

I bought two Velj,-ticoldia cooloonliu recently and planted them in the garden where it 
is ceq  Jn; and wann. They have commenced flowering but one thing has i n t r i ~ e d  me. In 
checking references to the species it has not been noted that they have a scent very similar to 
Privet. ,!-be there other I'erticordias with scent?" 

Graham has planted another group o i  V~I-ticordias recentiy inciuding i':s ace?-om, 
venwsta, citl*~llu. tkagr.cms. halopl-rila and hr4ghanii. T/ .  fro~r.atts has receded since planting 
and may not survive. Recent plants oC I.'.s drz1mv1o)zilij and iwei also failed to establish. 

To answer Crahams questions ;- ,A few grafted Verticordias are nox being gown in 
Eastern Australia mainly by courtesy of the efforts of Doug. kicKenzie. I haire a P'ert. 
mo~adelpha (white fonn j ,  planted h?ay 199 1 continuing to do veql well. Also, planted early 



in last spring and currently doing very well are K s  galeata,mitchelliana, brownii, pvitzelii 
and attenuata. Y. lehmannii, planted last October has been rather slow to make progress but 
is currently starting to put on new growth. 
On the matter of scent of Verticordias Alex. George in his.Genus Revision noted:-"The 
brightly coloured taxa have various forms of sweet scent or n0ne.A few taxa have dull 
flowers notably K oxylepis, K longistylis and Y. fastigiata.These have a pungent, unpleasant 
scent and may be pollinated by small marsupials.". 

JUDY GROWNS,Parkerville LV.A(refer Newsletter No. 22,) has commenced a 
program with her Verticordias in three separate areas of her garden in an effort to determine 
the relative merits of different cultural treatments. Plants in.Area No 3; which is receiving the 
"Red Carpet " treatment, were given first applications of four different fertilisers in mid 
August 1ast.with approximately equal plant numbers per species treated with each 
fertiliser.Area No 2, without fertilising is being regarded as the control. Fertilisers,chosen at 
random. were as follows: - 

Osmocote 18-2.6- 10. ................ ..N as nitrate form 8.5% 
as ammonium form 9.5% 

Total N ......................... 1 8.0 Oib 
P Phosph water soluble 2.1 O/O 

as citrnte soluble 0.5 % 
Total P.. ........................ 2.6 ?;0 

K Potassium sulphate.. ........... .... 1 O.OO/b 
S Potassium sulphate .................. 4.0 Oj'i 
Ca Calcium phosphate & sulphate 0.8 ?/b 

Non nutrient fillzrs. .................. .11 .O 9.b 

Pelletized Poultry Manure.. .... .hTo analysis 

Blood and Bone ......................... N as blood & bone 5 , O  9,; 

Total N .......................... 5 .0 ?;b 
P Phosph citrate insoluble 2.5 ?h 

citrate soluble ... .2.5 ?/0 
Total P .................... ..3,0 9% 

(7.a Calcium 3s bone.. ................ .3.O O'O - c Fine matzrial ....... ......... .... OIJ C.,O 

Coarse Material.. .................... .40.?/'n 

.......... Yates Gro Plus Citrus Feod N Nitrogen as ammonium 10.5 '?.b 

P water soluble 1.X6 v,, 
citrate soluble 0.4 0.6 
citrate insoluble 0.1 O/b 

7 0 '  Total P ........................ ..-. 3 . 0 

K Potassium as potass chloride..8.3 O . b  

... Ca Calcium as superphosphate 5.1 I . 0  

............. S Sulphur as sulphates. 14.5 9 6  
......... Fe hon as ferrous sulphate 0.2 C,o 

Cu Copper as copper su.. . . . . . . .  .0.005 9'0 
.......... Zn Zinc as zinc sulphate.. .0.0OS ?:b 



Mn Manganese as mang sulphate0.01 % 
B Boron as Borax .... .. .. .... .. .... . . ... 0.01 % 
Mo Molybdenum as sodium mol.0.001 % 

We will be waiting to hear Judy's assessments,in due course, of the relative merits of 
the various treatments, and in particular species responses tothe latter formula which 
contains trace elements. 

PAT KENY ON & TED NEWMAN, Dural N. S.  W., Progress Report. 

Soil.Medium 1oam;fine texture; some shale parentage; small concretionary ironstone 
inc1usions;shallow profi1e;worked and elevated to approx. 600mm;good initialdrainage. 

Aspect. Open; full sun. 

Planting procedure.Excess coiling removed where appropriate;watered in after 
planting; no fertilising; 8/93 plants no mulch;9/94 plants 151nm fine white sand to 250 
diam.;8193 plants,(except J? denslflora) had been potted into freely draining y~llowish loamy 
sand;9/94 plants into K & N natural soil. 

After Treatment. All except dens~flo~-a protected with bell jars,(ex wine flagonsj 
until well established; perforated screw caps removed at apparent early establishment 
Watered approx. weekly 93/94 summer as spring was very dry.; mini~nal watering othenvise 
despite continued very dry conditions ,especially winter spring.and early summer 
94195.Some cutting material taken from leaders when appropriate. 

Plant Responses. 
P: plumosa typical ( 8193.)-Very good to 11/94 when broken off at ground level by 

wind and stem split down into ground,1/95 good regrowth commencing from damaged stem. 
I/. plumosa val: vassensis. (8/93);- Very good till 12/94 when collapsed quickly; 
K s taminos~ ssp. cylindracea VUY. evecta. (2-8193) Very good to li35 
E densflorn (8193)-Ex mature potted specimen probably about 4 years old;.had been 

approx. 1.5 metres high; and multi- branched from ground level. in 225 pot. Several months 
before planting about 2/3 of the old hardwooded stems were.pmed to newer shoots at 
approx. lmetre At planting,being heavily root-bound.the bottom 25 mm of root was cut away 
The balance of the root bole was cut into four with shovel and opened out..It was not 
appropriate to try to protect this specimen with bell jars as noted above for juvenile 
piants.About ti months after planting the balance of the old sterns were cut to g r o ~ n d  as new 
growth from this level continued.. 
At 1/95 very good New multi-stemming to approx. 350 mni. 

J! ':ztitelw.(Xi'93 j- Very good early growth to mid-summer 93i94:then quick loss. 
I.: cl7lysatzthella-form 3 (8/93).Good compact early gonth  but mildew attack in 

recent months has resuited in foliage distortion.;At 1/95 good new lateral growth emerging 
froin lower stein region. 

L: pfzm~o.scr var: g~.a~zu'lfio~,a, (2-Si93)- Gne made veq' good eariy gowth but both lost 
after approx. I year; suspect collar-rot. 

7'. lzuegelii 17ai: decurnbt?~~~ (8;193)-b7ery good g;70wth to 13/34 with h s a ~ y  foliage 
development close to ground With rain 1/95 leaf drop near ground occurred.. 

I,,: chr?,sostachys var. pallida (8193)-First year growth very good !xt died quickly in 
1 0/94.in heavy bud. Deep leader roots had rotted at -i 50;upper fine roots intact.; it appeared 
that the loss could be attributed to the compounded effeects of a particularly dry spring 



season,with the heavy budding almost at flower opening stage and the loss of the deep leader 
roots from root rot,probably earlier in the year. 

V. longistylis (8193)-Very good compact growth to 1/95. 
V. brachypoda (8/93)-Very good growth to 1/95 but inclined to be a little rangey. 
K grandis (8194)- Did not estab1ish;never vigorous. 
V. hughanii(2-9/94).;Very good early growth to 1/95 
V. citrella (9/94); Good early growth to 1/95. 
V. fvagrans (9194)-Very good early growth to 1/95 
i? acerosa var. preissii- (9/94)-Very good early growth to li95. 
V. mueflenana subsp. muelleriana (9194)-Condition fair.A little growth to 1195.Tips 

now improving since flowering. 
V. halophila ( 9/94) -Good early growth to 1/95. Flowering. 
K etheliana var etheliana (9194)-Very good early growth to 1/95. 
K rennieana (9/94).-Condition fair to 1/95; Healthy but little growth as yet. 

In Newsletter No. 21, February 94, in referring to Pat and Teds new Verticordia 
garden I referred particularly to the soil t-vpe which although comparitively common in the 
higher parts of the Sydney area, had not, till then. been trialled for Verticordas. While a few 
species failed early or have been lost along the way, many have responded particularly well 
surpassing growth rates of similar specimens in varying soil types in other Sydney gardens. 
Among thls group were 
V. nitens (lost after very good start) , V. plzrmosa var gvandzfEova. (lost after first 
year). I,: .plumosu vav vussensis, (lost recently after very good first year),and K c h ~ s o s t a d ~ ~ s  
vai: pallida. The reason for some of these losses could, I would thmk, be attributed to collar 
rot, as the soil is very finely textured and no special precautions were taken to guard against 
same. J'. plumosa vav. vassensis has proved particularly fickle in Sydney gardens after 
promising starts so I was not surprised when it failed on this occasion. 

A group of species which warrant special mention are in the later planted group and 
include V. hughanii, V. otheliana and V. /fragrans. These were planted at roughly the salue 
time as similar specimens in my cmm garden and have made distinctly better progress. 

I believe it is appropriate to draw special attention to the potting material used at the 
nursery stage in the 1994 group of plantings.i.e.garden soil similar to that into which the 
plants were ultimately gown This procedure follows a lead gven earlier by David Randall 
and applied also by Graham Eastwood .While the practice is obviously not appropriate for 
commercial usage it does seem to have a lot going for it at thc Study Group h4ember level .It 
should also be noted here that Pat and Ted propagated plants of several of the above species 
potting on with proprietary potting mix. Upon planting out into the garden none of the. 
specimens survived the recent dry spring. 

I have drawn Pat & Teds attention to possible hazard fiom the growth pattern of their 
plant of 6,: huegelii vur: cleczrmht??is. From previous experience in Sydney this species, when 
grown in loamy soils, frequently produces extreiiiely compact sumnler stem and leaf growth 
approximately SOmm abo1.c: ground level in the early developmental stage If wc.t late-sunnier 
weather conditions prevai1,the foliage can encounter fungal problems at this lwei which may 
result in partial or even total stem dieback. In the first czse the plant form m2jr 17e seriously 
damaged and in the latter tne plant may be conlpletely lost. 

I examined the speci~uen in Januar?; 1995 follob-ing several weeks of humid weather 
as noted above. The plant perfomlance currently corresponds to that ot'a similar speciiucn in 
my oun garden with dropping of low foliage but with continued active go\\-th of 1eaders.It 
is my opinion that the change to more humid weather conditions in Sydnej. in the currcnt 
summer has been early enough to save these plants from a more severe reaction which 
othenvise might have been felt in late sunliner should heavy rain have occurred then. Should 



h s  have occurred, it may have been desirable to thin out some of the compact low foliage, or 
treat with f w c i d e .  

SOME THOUGHTS ON VERTICORDIA ETHELIANA 

Verticorrh' ethelima vm. ethelima hails from the more northerly part of the genus 
range and understandably ,in areas whch experience cold winters, reaction to same is to be 
expected.Norm and Pat Moyle, Mandurah,W.A place this species in a group whch has been 
easier to maintain in good condition,grown in containers and winter staged on a north facing 
verandah. Elizabeth George, Alexander Heights, W.A. has grown plants close to large garden 
rocks in an effort to achieve better temperature stability.Even then she noted that the first 
flush of flowers in June was burned off by cold winds.Recove~y occurred later in spring. I 
have attempted to emulate Elizabeth's approach here at Cherrybrook with some strategically 
placed rocks and can report that a specimen has carried reasonably well through the winter 
although the foliage was reddened with carotine for an extended period. 

Judy Growns, Parkenrille, W. A found that plants with some frost protection 
provided by adjacent taller shrubbery weathered frost better and flowered in -4ugust.Perhaps 
it would be appropriate to note that this species, as well as hailing from the warmer, more 
northerly areas, occurs naturally as an understorey in tall shrubland and therefore could be 
expected to be further insulated froill weather extremzs 

In the establishment stage, it appears to be quite susceptible to water stress.. Early 
indication of same may be the angle which the leaves assume to the stems when it is 
thirsty,viz. folded inwdrds rather than at right angles or backwards. Because of the more 
congested root systems of plants gown in containers these tend to show such water stress 
more quickly.than those planted in the ground.and furthennore,given water at this stage may 
recover more quickly.Garden establishment seems to be influenced more heavily by thz 
weather than by artificial watering .When very dry early season weather patterns apply, as in 
the Sydney region for late winter, spring and early summer of 1992,93 and 93, little grourth 
is registered. In the summer wet regions of Eastern Australia however, the species has shown 
good growth response to rain through summer and mid-autumn and this has helped to 
compensate in some degree for the dry early season periods.noted.. 

There appears to be one hazard to long term establishment however from this later 
seasonal growth pattern. Nrhen colder weather ensues in late autumn, the foliage ceases 
growth abruptly and flower buds form quickly?seeniingly placing the plants under added 
stress Defoliation and frequentiy complete 1oss.can occur at t h s  stage. Could it bc that ths 
relatively short active growth period noted may have bzen insufficiently long to ilzvelop 
foliage able to ivithstand the combination of stress factors '' Specimens held in mildcr glass 
house conditions have been easier to maintain in this early winter period even though at times 
some defoliation has occurred. 

The suhject of defoliation seems worthy of further mention..In the glass house this 
has occurred at various iiinzs.;kom zariy ~vintzr ~o mi3 spring. Piants, ~vhich appcarsd to hav? 
been lost have. upon transfer to a drier outside igloo situation and given only infrequent 
bottom watering ,developed new leaf shoots after a period .Upon return to the glass house 
they,have grown actively.again.. Could this recovery be construed as indicating that thz 
plants had profited from a period of donnancy to acquire a degree of maturity able to support 
the new foliage development '?If so satisfactory eshblishnient may be significantly related to 
plant maturity 



. With some Australian plant species, cutting grown from preflowering growth taken 
from mature plants ,good flowering frequently occurs in the first year after planting out.In the 
subsequent season or even beyond,a rest from flowering may be taken allowing vigourous 
foliage development ,normal regular flowering belng later resunled. 

Could it be,in the case of K etheliana, ( having been forced into early flowering on 
relatively juvenile late summer growth,) that the species has some difficulty in supporting 
such flowering when compounded with other stresses caused by a rapid change to winter 
weather conditions ? 
The fact that, under garden conditions, t h s  species seems may produce flowers almost at any 
time during the year, in contrast to the more defined flowering period in natural 
o c c ~ ~ c e , c o u l d  then suggest a case for attempting to restrict flowering until a degree of 
maturity has been acquired.,in order hopefully to achieve better long tern1 establishment ... 
Wght it be possible to restrict such early tlowering by encouragmg continued leaf 
development during the fust season using Nitrogen rich fertilisers, or by some other means 
such as pruning in late autumn of the recently developed juvenile growth? 

Examination of the following treatment logs of two potted specimens would seem to 
support some of the above conjecture. 

Vmticordia ethelinnn var. ethelinnn 

PLANT C PLANT D 

Planted 4! 10190.- 160 geen.pot-Glass House Planted 4/10!90.-160 red pot- Glass House 
Potting rnix as D Pottug mix as C 
80 branched 70 branched 
20/10/90.- 90 active.Nitroso1 drench 2011 0190-Leader defoliated. Nitsosol drench. 
2/12/90 - Go04140 x 220 x 140. 2/12/90 -Good, 70 x 100 x 50. 

To this stage Plant C more active, but Plant D reasowdble. 

15/12/90 - Foliage dulling;AUiete over plant. 1511 2/90. ........................................................ 
6/1/91 -Good, 180 x 250 &a.;Nitrosol 6/1/91 - good, 150 x 190 x 120. Nitrosol. 
1 71 119 1. -Nitrosol 171119 1 ........................................................... 
11319 1 -NLiete, Slight signs of dryness. 1/31? 1 -,Uete,Good. 
23/3/91 -Iron chelates 2313i9 1 ............................ .. ............................ 
10/3!91 -350 x 480 &a; Good but a fizw leaves 1 Oi3/? 1 ............................................................ 

brown & &opphg- Zero F~mgicide. 
19/5/91 - ............................................................ 19i519 1 - 170 x 25.0 x 1 70 - Good - active newr 
so* 

recently pruned for cuthngs-Zero 
Fungicide. 

................. ........................... 17/8/9 1 - Hormone 20-Flowering-Rather sparse but 171819 1 ... 
new leaf buds appearing from defoliated 
sections. Plant has often required ex*a 
watering. 

6110i91 - Pruned 50% back to new- gowth. Xew buds cj/lO/Pl- -4 fzw flower buds. 
forming for second flowering. 

11/91 - Considerable defoliation- Removed from 1 l!!?l- Dzfoliated- Rcrnovzd from Gkass House 
Glass House to dry Igloo-Bottom watered to dry 1gloo.Boaom watered as required. 
as required. 

1 61 1219 1 -Slightly improved. 16/12iPl-Nemr growth appe-aring. 
5192- Returned to Glass House 5/92 - Kzturned to Glass Housz 

To t h ~ s  stage results have been relatively compslrable 



1819192- ............................................................. 18/9/92 - A little new growth.5 gms Coated Iron. 
18llO/5,2-Good new low growth after v~rtual 181 10192-Good new leaders throughout 

defohation last autumn when plant appeared 
to be dying 

1/11/92- ................... .. ................................... . 111 1/92- New leader growth a little chlorotic- 
Trace elements + Iron Chelates 

To th~~ stage results have been relatively comparable 

1U10/93-A little new growth- 5 gnu Os~nocote No P. 12/10/93--4 little new growth-5 gms Osrnocotz 
No P. 

511 1193-Good general new growth. 511 1/93- General new growth but colour not 
quit as good as plant C," 

12193- Remained under mist. 1?!93- Staged below bench protected fro~n 
mist.Hand watered as required 

This appears to he a significant stage where plant performances have been rcverscd.,the 
plant ill the drier situation performing the better. 

10194- Stased below bench as piant D. 
2112194-Good-250 x 440 average &arneter.Cutting 2/12 94- Very good with good new growth 

material taken. 330 x 550 average darneter. 

With the above stock plants a significant change in growing patterns seemed to have 
occurred after about three years. Could t h s  be taken to indicate the development of mature 
type foliage'?It may also perhaps be worthy of note that after this stage the two specimens 
have been staged in the glass hiouse under differing watering conditions, viz.,C remained 
under frequent mist while D, under a bench, was protected fro111 samz and given hand 
watering only.This has been at infrequent periods and only sufficient to counter leaf angle 
change as noted above. 

Perhaps all of the above may contribute a little to our understanding of this most 
beautiful Verticordia species, but Inore trial growing by members is needed under varying 
conditions to confirm or dispute the observations One obvious question comes to mind:- 
LVould it be more appropriate to hold young plants to greater maturity beforz planting 
out?.Fortunately the species propagates readily from cuttings taken during summer so it 
should not be too difficult for Active Study Group Members to trial gottl a reasonable 
number of plants. 

H.M.Hewett. Verticordia Study Group Lzader 
II Har uey Place. Cheqbrook 3 136 
Tel.(02) 384 2766. 
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